5. Task Complexity- A longer time frame is needed
for a complex goal. It takes time to practice or learn
what is expected.
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Central Plains Dressage members had a great 2019!
Eleven medalists, riders participating in
Region 4 and Region 9 Championships, several
winners at WDAA , Tamera Mayo is a champion
at national working equitation, and Kristin Knutson
earning reserve championship honors at
Intermediate 2 and Grand Prix Freestyle at nationals.
More than that we have so many members
participating and looking forward to a new year!
At this time of year, I look forward to a concentrated
time for training. There is not a rush to
prepare for a particular test or show- it is work time.
In order to maximize this period of time I set goals
for myself for the coming year, the coming week and
the coming ride. When I taught school I would write
down several goals or outcomes I wanted to
accomplish in a class. I would place it in my top desk
drawer and pull it out occasionally to check progress.
I usually got close to my goals. I had a method to
teach my students about goals that was easy and
understandable. It is the method I use to move
forward with my riding.
Goals must be SMART!
S= specific
M= measurable
A= achievable
R= realistic
T= trackable
This framework fits into the principles of goal-setting
that are:
1. Clarify- Goals must be clear and specific
(SMART)
2. Challenge- Each goal must be a challenge. You
should have a 50/50 chance of achieving your goal.
3. Commitment- The harder the goal, the more
commitment is needed.
4. Feedback- Clarify expectations; adjust goal
difficulty; gain recognition as you go along. Share
goals with others. The measurable part of the goal
provides feedback also.

I encourage each of us to set goals for 2020 now.
What is realistic? This means assessing how much
ride time you have. Is your horse fit and ready to go?
How many times does a professional watch you and
provide feedback? Do you have funding? Sometimes
a decision has to be made about what dollars are
spent in the quest of a goal. How often do you refer
to goals? Daily? Once a year? Never? Are you
committed to trying hard to reach your goal? Are you
willing to have bad days and well as good days?
I struggle with all of these questions but also find that
my goals provide a map toward success.
Talk to your riding teacher about your goals. Be
honest about the aspirations you set. If something
happens, alter the goal. The satisfaction is
tremendous. As it says in “Alice in
Wonderland”… if you don’t know where you are
going any road will do. I say get on a path and
find success.
As you are working on personal goals for the
upcoming year, the Board of Central Plains is
putting together goals for the next few years. We will
maintain an ambitious schedule of shows and clinics
at affordable prices. We are hoping for more
participation in working equitation and western
dressage. We are pleased with the point system for
year-end awards and will continue the same system
as this year. The only change will be one set of
Schooling Show awards and not a division between
east and west shows. We are hoping for more
involvement by members as volunteers. We are also
creating strategies for fund-raising and enhanced
communication to members. If you have ideas and/or
want to be heard, please contact any Board member.
We would like to hear from you.
Here’s to a fabulous new year!!

Chris Cashel
************************************
Editor’s Note: This is my first CPDS newsletter I
promise to make a better “title” but this is what I
could do for the first. I also plan to try to include
more personal items using members and local
professionals as well as news. If you have anything
you would like included, please email it to me at
leeannalf@gmail.com .
I’m looking forward to the coming year and wishing
everyone a Great Holiday Season!
Lee Ann

Thank you to Dr. Jay Craig for his generous donation
of $1,000 to honor Patty Couch's freestyle festival
ride on November 8. Patty rode a patriotic ride to
music from all four branches of the military to
celebrate Veterans Day. Dr. Craig served in the
Marines on active duty for twenty years and retired as
a major. He reports that the ride "moved me to tears
and it moved me to write this check in support of
your society which Frankie loves so much. Please
tell your members, especially Patty, how grateful I
am."

************************************
At the October CPDS Recognized Show:
USDF Medals
Valerie McNair – Bronze
Gwyneth Baggett – Bronze
Laurie Beall - Bronze
************************************
The first 100 people who join or renew their CPDS
membership will receive a desktop calendar featuring
Susan Lang photos of many of our members. The
2020 tentative show schedule is included on the
calendar days. Calendars and membership forms are
available. About 40 people have already renewed so
don’t miss out of this fun calendar.

TRAINER’S TIP DECEMBER 2019
BY: DEN BURDETTE
Here in the winter off season from showing it is
important to take a moment to enjoy time with our
horses. We have spent numerous hours in the arena
working on figures and bend and roundness, and
schooling. Take some time to love on your horse and
make it fun.
1. Go for a trail ride or even a hack around the
pasture bareback. If you have access to trails go out
and enjoy them! If not hop on in the pasture maybe
even bareback and play and have fun! I
love to sometimes get on my pony with just the halter
and lead rope for reins and ride off in the
pasture.
2. Spend some extra time just massaging your horse
starting at the poll and to his tail. Every horse
has his special place he likes to be scratched. Try
rubbing him there to start. Stretch his neck on
each side to release tension. Lift your hand under
where the girth goes to get him to lift his back
and release. Safely stand behind and pull the tail for
30 seconds and release. There are many
stretches and pressure points you can hit that will
help him relax and be a happier horse!
3. Have a pony party with your horse. Mix some
apples and carrots in with his regular feed and
feed him in the pasture or outside the barn. Hand
graze for extra time when he is done his
special meal. Just grooming him while he grazes and
taking the extra time shows the horse how
much we really appreciate them.
Remember horses weren’t born to please us. Let your
horse have some time this winter to be a horse!
Love him extra!

************************************
Meet The Members:
Janelle Williams-Webmaster
I came to Oklahoma with the Kenny Smith Racing
Stable as an assistant trainer. While at Remington
Park I was dared to take a “dressage” lesson – I had
no idea what dressage was. I accepted the dare and
had a lesson with Tom Pickard at Kimbleton – and
met Lee Ann Alf. I started my dressage journey
riding a pony horse (½ Clyde ½ QH) named Bubba.
He got stuck in Lee Ann's horse trailer. Ask her about
that one. Heck of a story! I met Stacia Wert-Gray at
the horse shows – enter Marvin the wonder horse.
Obviously I rode crazy Thoroughbreds so Marvin
should love me..... until we are at a schooling show in
the ring and a bull jumps the fence and is after us.
Ask Stacia about that story – I thought I might die
that day. I learned what submission meant on a

Thoroughbred named Riser (ask Lee Ann about him).
My absolute best friend ever was named Hoku –
earned my bronze and silver medal with his help.
Titanium (aka Jack) danced me to my first two gold
medal scores. Peter Paint earned Horse of the Year
All Breeds award at Prix St Georges. Now I am
blessed to have a wonderful three year old that is
very promising - and beyond blessed to get to ride the
extremely talented Lupo (aka Big Red). With Robin
Hessel's guidance and Lupo's demand that I ride
correctly who knows? Maybe that gold medal is
attainable. Oh yeah – I still work as an assistant race
horse trainer – with JAWS Racing.
Have met many wonderful friends and rode many
wonderful horses on this journey – and it just keeps
getting better.
Janelle

************************************
Central Plains Dressage Society
Fun, Friendly, and Forward
Annual General Meeting Minutes:
November 9, 2019 Valley View Equestrian Center
The meeting was called to order by Chris Cashel at
12:20 pm. A quorum of officers were present, and
over 50 members.
Treasurer’s report:
Stacia Wert-Gray gave the financial report: Total
income for the year was $112,919.50, with total
expenses of $113,136.23. There is a total balance in
the checking account of $1946.34.
Officers for 2020:
There were two nominations for CPDS Board: Nancy
Eytcheson and Kathy Maxwell.
There was a call for nominations from the floor, but
there were none. Stacia Wert-Gray moved to accept,
and Lee Ann Alf seconded. The nominations were
approved
Communication:
Chris Cashel put out a call to the membership for
someone to step up as the Newsletter Editor. Lee Ann
Alf volunteered. Chris also asked for someone to step
up as the Webmaster, and Janelle Williams
volunteered. Kudos
Chris Cashel summarized the successes of the club
this year, to include the huge number of events held,
the 9 Bronze medalists and 2 Silver medalists in the
club, as well as the riders both at Regionals and
Nationals this fall.
Chris also celebrated the Region 9 Volunteer of the
Year, our own Deryn Stewart.
Goals for 2020
Chris Cashel spoke about the goals so far for 2020, to
include maintaining a show schedule of 30 show days
and 14 clinic days. We would like to support riders in

all disciplines: western dressage, working equitation,
breed shows, and classical dressage.
The club is looking for some outside funding for
some events. The meeting ended at 12:55 with the
beginning of the Awards Ceremony.

************************************
Central Plains Dressage Society
Fun, Friendly, and Forward
Board Meeting Minutes-November 9, 2019
Valley View Equestrian Center
The meeting was called to order by Chris Cashel at
2:00 pm. Nancy Eytcheson, Chris Cashel,
Robin Hessel, Amy Mullins, and Kathy Maxwell
were present
The minutes from the October meeting were
approved. Motion made by Kathy Maxwell, and
seconded by Amy Mullins. Passed.
Committee reports:
Treasurer
Report was given at the AGM.
Membership
No report
Shows
Discussion about schooling show size, getting large
and causing long shows and/or running long shows.
Various options were discussed.
New Business
AGM went very, very well this year. Discussed
labeling prizes so that winners cannot win more
than one, for example, more than one chair or saddle
pad.
Officers were confirmed at the AGM, Nancy
Eytcheson, to continue as secretary, and Kathy
Maxwell, to continue as a member at large.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:20 pm. Motion to
adjourn was made by Amy Mullins, seconded
by Kathy Maxwell. Passed.
The next meeting is TBD.
(minutes approved 12/8/2019)

************************************
Photo opt! For those of you who rode in the
Recognized Show Championships in October, photos
from that show are available for purchase at the
following website:
VanTonderPhotography@gmail.com
Rebecca took
hundreds of photos.
When you arrive on
her website go to
Equestrian and the
show pops up.
Happy holidays to
yourself!

Benefits of Auditing a Clinic
(Submitted By Christina Harmon)

Did you know that most of the Central
Plains Dressage clinics are free to audit for
all CPD members? This is a $25 per clinic
value! However, the value of auditing a
clinic goes well beyond the dollar amount.
Over the years, I have found that in times
that I didn’t have a horse suitable to ride in a
clinic, or for a clinic I couldn’t afford to ride
in, that auditing was a great way to learn. It
allows you to sit back, really focus and
listen to what the instructor is saying
without the worry of having to prepare or
care for your horse. I have also found that
when I audit versus riding, I start to catch all
those little things that I miss when I ride in a
lesson. Things, I either couldn’t hear or
didn’t comprehend because I was focusing
on my horse instead of the instruction. We
all know riding in a clinic can be hard!
Auditing takes some of the stress of that
away. In addition, auditing allows you to
learn from the mistakes of others, but even
more importantly, their successes. You
begin to learn what the correct movements
should look like, or clarification on how to
perform that difficult movement you’ve
been working on for so long. I’m constantly
amazed at how hearing a different instructor
teach will resonate and give me a tool to try
with my own horses.
So, how do you get the most out of your
time auditing?
First and foremost, arrive on time or early. I
like to find a spot to sit that is relatively
close to the clinician so I can hear what they
are saying, without having to strain. I have
discovered that a lot of clinicians like to talk
with auditors before a clinic begins to find
out what they would like to learn. If you are
attending a big symposium, sometimes, you
will need to check in. This is also a great
time to locate the restrooms, find any snacks
available, and to socialize with your fellow
auditors. Sometimes, events will even have a

silent auction available to peruse.
Dress comfortably. I like to be comfortable
when I’m auditing a clinic. I learn more
when I’m not distracted by being
uncomfortable, hungry or cold. In the
winter, I will dress in layers, bring a cushion
or comfortable chair to sit on
(remember…you will be watching a LOT of
rides!), bring a snack (preferably something
quiet to munch on) and I will have bottled
water or a thermos of something warm to
drink.
Bring a notebook! You never know what
gems the clinician is willing to share. Is this
a judge you might be riding under
sometime? Sometimes they will mention
their likes and dislikes of things they see
when judging shows. Other times, they will
share interesting stories or their experiences.
I have some fabulous notes that I still refer
back to from clinics I audited even years ago
of gems I gathered from watching clinics.
Be respectful of your fellow auditors,
clinicians and riders. Keep talking to a
minimum so others can hear. If you need to
have a conversation, excuse yourself, and
take it away from the arena. If someone
is videotaping a rider, be sure to be
courteous and not talk while they are taping,
so they can get the clinicians instruction on
the video and not a conversation from the
gallery. (You would be amazed at what a
camcorder or video microphone can catch
and from how far!). There is nothing worse
than trying to re-watch a video of your ride,
and not be able to hear the instruction. If you
have a question for the instructor, wait until
they are finished talking with the rider, or
until they offer to take questions.
I hope you will take the time to come and
watch a clinic or two this year! Central
Plains Dressage has a fabulous line up of
outstanding clinics this year! It’s a great
chance to learn, socialize and grow your
riding!

Fun. Friendly. Forward.

Penguins or Ponies?
Icebergs or Horseshows?
(submitted by Nancy Litsch)
What a hard choice! But-the penguins and icebergs
won out this year. My sister and I just spent an
amazing 3 weeks in Antarctica-aboard the Norwegian
Cruise ship-MS Midnatsol. Our adventure began in
Uruguay, through Argentina, the Falkland Islands,
the Drake Passage, South Shetland Islands (no ponies
in that location), Antarctica, Argentina, and finally
back home to Oklahoma. To see the wildlife had
been a dream of mine for many years. Wow!! Did we
see wildlife-penguins, seals, whales, seabirds,
dolphins!
To observe those animals in their natural habitat, with
little fear of humans, was truly an unforgettable
experience. The animals had the “right of way” when
we hiked in their territory. We spent lots of time
waiting for them to leisurely stroll or “penguin
waddle” across our paths. No one minded a bit!
When not hiking, snowshoeing, sea kayaking,
photographing, and, yes, eating delicious food, we
spent time learning about the history of the Antarcticfrom polar expeditions, the early whaling industry,
scientific research stations, penguin and seabird
sanctuaries, lifestyles of various flora and fauna, the
1982 war between Argentina and Great Britain,
icebergs and global warming, the future of the
Antarctic.
The ship had an outstanding team of young people,
all experts in their field, who presented fascinating
lecture on their specialities. All passengers on the
ship agreed that we are in good hands with passionate
people like them guiding research and environmental
projects. The future of the Antarctic seems to be
intact and secure.

Bits and Pieces, This and That
************************************
Ann Stephens was drawn to receive a CPDS
teeshirt for renewing her membership early.
************************************
CPDS is going to publish a membership
roster/directory soon.
************************************
A used tack sale is being planned in
conjunction with the March shows, March
27,28,29. Start gathering your stuff.
************************************
There is a Working Equitation Winter Series
planned for the January, February, March
schooling shows.
Check horseshowconsulting.com for more
information.
************************************
Did you know?
CPDS possesses a portable defibrillator for
emergency situations. Also, all the present
board members are certified in CPR. We are
ready but hope to never need it.
************************************
Fundraising is being planned for two
projects.
#1 priority is a new sound system for
freestyle music
#2 priority is BigAss Fans for those hot
summer days.
************************************

Friends of CPDS (donated in excess
of membership dues)
Gwyneth Baggett
Patty Couch
Pat Gent
Sherry Guess
Kathy Maxwell
Kathleen Porter
Nora Wert
Stacia Wert-Gray

Thank you!
******************************

Navigating he Membership Maze
By Stacia Wert-Gray
The show season is almost here and the questions regarding requirement memberships and horse
registrations are starting to come in. The membership you need depends on your overall goals for 2020.
Therefore, I have organized this list around goals.
Local Level Goals – Central Plains Dressage Society Programs
CPDS Year End Awards Program
 No horse registration is required
 You must be a member of CPDS to earn a year end award.
CPDS Schooling Show or Recognized Show Championship
 You do not need to be a CPDS member, but will be assessed a $25 non-member fee to enter
championship classes.
Compete at a CPDS schooling show
 No membership required
Compete at a CPDS recognized dressage show
 USDF participating of GMO membership (CPDS is sufficient)
 USDF horse identification (can obtain this at the show)
 USEF competing membership (can join at the show)
Note: if entering only introductory level tests or opportunity classes, no memberships are needed!
Compete at a CPDS recognized Lite western dressage show
 No memberships or horse registrations are required
Regional Level Goals –Great American/USDF Regional Championships
 USDF participating membership (join USDF directly) for rider and owner
 USDF lifetime horse registration
 USEF competing membership – for rider and owner
 USEF horse registration (annual or lifetime)
National Level Goals
 USDF Rider Goals (including bronze, silver and gold medals)

Rider membership (GMO or participating) – your CPDS membership is all that is needed
 USDF Horse of the Year and All-Breeds Awards

Rider/Owner Participating membership; horse lifetime USDF membership
 WDAA World Championship – WDAA membership
 WDAA Lifetime Points Program – Horse must be registered with WDAA and rider must be a
member.
Helpful Links
 USDF – United States Dressage Federation – www.usdf.org
 USEF – United States Equestrian Federation – www.user.org
 WDAA – Western Dressage Association of America – www.wdaa.org

